
Miller Outdoor Theatre transitions from physical to digital
tickets and online seating maps for live performances

CASE STUDY 

Post-Pandemic Touchless Solutions
One of the major challenges for companies and brands
alike during the COVID pandemic was providing
products and services in a safe and socially distanced
manner.

In response to the pandemic, Miller Outdoor Theatre
was in dire need of a touchless registration and ticket
management solution for online ticket sales. They also
need to switch from hard tickets to digital.

Challenge   
Switching to an online ticketing solution
 Ability to offer assigned seating
Tool for social distancing

Solution   
Using a complete event management software; an
online event management software with seating map
and online purchasing support, via Purplepass   

Prior to working together with Purplepass, the theater
was limited to using physical, hard-stock tickets for
each of the events it hosted. Obviously, this quickly
became problematic during the pandemic, resulting in
an even larger struggle to attract patrons and event-
goers.

With Purplepass, Miller Outdoor Theatre has been able
to integrate its very own touchless event gate
experience, an online registration as well as assigned
seating for their free theater events.

Results
Able t o move online in order to cater to
guests post-pandemic with assigned seating,
online ticket sales and support for social
distancing
 Guest s can reserve t heir free seat ing
t icket s in advance with assigned seating
maps online
Keep everyt hing in one place by embedding
the ticket buying process onto their website

https://www.milleroutdoortheatre.com/?gclid=CjwKCAjw79iaBhAJEiwAPYwoCI6a3_iApAb6Qf5Q9kSXIbDzt565CKRxebhXWfE2Qm-puEIlbGZTIxoClKUQAvD_BwE


Visit Purplepass.com/Learn for more info on Purplepass   

Interactive seating maps for different
event needs (Standard, COVID,
Virtual)
The Miller Outdoor Theatre is notorious for its outdoor
events that are open and free to the public. Although
many events hosted by the Miller Outdoor Theatre
are free for all to enjoy, the theater wanted to
provide alternative solutions for those who are
unable to enjoy the outdoor seating or for those who
prefer covered seating.

Working together with Purplepass, the Miller Outdoor
Theatre not only chose to implement a touchless
ticketing gate, but also seating maps for each of the
events they put on and host. This live seating map
provides an overview of the layout of each event, as
well as the current seats available and prices for
specific sections a patron may be interested in.

Miller Outdoor Theatre can now easily provide
patrons with assigned seating for those who prefer
covered seats, as opposed to only providing free
outdoor tickets that are available to the public.
During COVID, they were also able to design seating
maps with social distancing  and padding in place to
ensure safety of their guests.

Everything is kept on one site with
embeddable ticket widgets
In the past, the Miller Outdoor Theatre stuck to just
physical tickets, meaning everything needed to be
purchased at the box office. There was no selling
done online, in advance.

After partnering directly with Purplepass, the Miller
Outdoor Theatre now has the ability to embed ticket
sales and event details directly into the theater's
website itself. Now, those who are interested in
visiting the Miller Outdoor Theatre can learn more
about events that are live and those that are
currently in the works just by visiting the official Miller
Outdoor Theatre website.

Embedding ticket sales into the Miller Outdoor
Theatre has helped to streamline the process of
selling tickets and allowing patrons the ability to
purchase them online or with the use of their
smartphones.

This also minimizes any redirects or third party pages
customers have to get to in order to purchase their
tickets.

A robust, complete ticketing system
Purplepass is more than just another run-of-the-mill
ticketing system, especially for those at Miller
Outdoor Theatre.

By providing on-site services, live seating maps, and
embedded ticket sale solutions, the Miller Outdoor
Theatre has been able to successfully maximize its
reach throughout the community, both online and off.

 With online ticket sales, events can reach audiences
online as well, provide purchasing flexibility for
guests, and take advantage of SEO techniques.

Other Purplepass features the
theater currently uses:

Custom seating types
Ticket delivery options (Will Call or
Print at Home)
Partner Access and 3rd party
payouts
Custom terms and condit ions
 Custom checkout questions

https://www.purplepass.com/blog/auto-social-distancing-tool-for-safe-seating-at-events/
https://www.purplepass.com/learn/ticket-widgets/


Ticketing for Performing Arts

REQUEST DEMO

Learn more about an event management system fully optimized  
for the Performing Arts, drama, theater productions and further creativity!  

"We needed to move from a reservation system to a ticketing service, while other companies made promises -
Purplepass delivered. They have worked to create a system that fits our unique situation of handling 45 to 60
different performers in any given month. They listen to my needs, explain what can and can’t be done and then work
creating solutions to make the system run as smoothly as possible for me, the club, our performers and our patrons.
I couldn’t be more pleased and look forward to building our business with them."

- Thomas Honeck, General Manager at  The Duplex Cabaret  NYC

" ... To benefit our education program, we hold a number of concerts every year, and we sell our tickets through
Purplepass. I myself am new to working here, and I picked up the website quickly and easily. Their customer service
has also been very helpful when we have had problems." 

-Amy Yates, Communicat ions Coordinat or 

"We have very much appreciated Purplepass; they've been amazing to work with and very open-minded regarding
our somewhat unconventional business. A member of their staff has always gotten back to us immediately when
we’ve needed help. The interface is easy to use and posting new events is very simple. Highly recommended!"

- Shay Tiziano, Educat ion Direct or at  SF Cit adel

https://share.hsforms.com/1Kvi62vIxR2muT9ybvCHiww30brh

